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We have shown theoretically that a combination of cross-section modulation and acoustic

mismatch in the core-shell Si/Ge nanowires can lead to a drastic reduction of the thermal

conductivity. Our calculations, which utilized two different models–five-parameter Born-von

Karman and six-parameter valence force field—for the lattice vibrations, indicate that the room

temperature thermal conductivity of Si/Ge cross-section modulated nanowires is almost three
orders of magnitude lower than that of bulk Si. Thermal flux in the modulated nanowires is

suppressed by an order of magnitude in comparison with generic Si nanowires. The effect is

explained by modification of the phonon spectra in modulated nanowires leading to decrease of the

phonon group velocities and localization of certain phonon modes in narrow or wide nanowire

segments. The thermal conductivity inhibition is achieved in nanowires without additional surface

roughness and, thus, potentially reducing degradation of the electron transport. Our results suggest

that the acoustically mismatched cross-section modulated nanowires are promising candidates for

thermoelectric applications. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4807389]

Spatial confinement of acoustic phonons in semiconduc-

tor thin films and nanowires (NWs) can change their proper-

ties in comparison with the corresponding bulk materials.1–37

The reduction of the thermal conductivity, j, can result from

either phonon – rough boundary scattering or changes in the

phonon group velocity and density of states (DOS). In this

letter we report the phonon engineering approach for j and

thermal flux (TF) inhibition that does not rely on additional

roughening of the interfaces. The latter allows one to reduce

degradation of the electron mobility.38,39 Fabrication of

cross-section modulated nanowires (MNWs) with layer

thickness from several monolayers (ML) up to several nm is

still a technological challenge. However, recent reports of

fabrication of InP, InN/InGaN or metallic MNWs40–44 indi-

cate that nanostructures considered in this work are feasible.

The schematic view of Si/Ge core-shell NW is shown

in Figure 1. The Si/Ge NW consists of two periodically

repeated Si segments with dimensions d1
x � d1

y � l1
z and

d2
x � d2

y � l2
z covered by Ge shell with the thickness dGe.

To demonstrate the effect of j suppression in modulated

core-shell nanowires, we consider here the following

modulated NWs and generic NW: Si/Ge MNWs with 14

�14� Nz � 22� 22� Nz ML Si core and different dGe

(denoted below as MNW # Nz-dGe), Si MNWs with dimen-

sions 14 � 14� Nz � 22� 22� Nz ML (designated here-

after as MNW # Nz), and Si NW with the cross-section

area dx � dy¼ 14 � 14 ML, which are equal to the

cross-section area of a thin Si segment of MNWs (denoted

below as NW #1).

We employed two different models for crystal lattice

vibrations: five-parameter Born-von Karman (BVK) and six-

parameter valence force field (VFF) models. In both models,

phonon energies were calculated from a system of equations

FIG. 1. Schematic of (a) a generic Si nanowire and (b) a core-shell cross-

section modulated Si/Ge nanowire.
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of motions written for all atoms in the NW or MNW transla-

tional period,45–48

x2wið~rn; qzÞ ¼
X

j¼x;y;z;~rm

Dijð~rn;~rmÞwjð~rm; qzÞ;

n ¼ 1;…;N; i ¼ x; y; z;

(1)

where Dij are the dynamic matrix coefficients describing the

interaction between atoms at ~rn and ~rm, wi is the ith compo-

nent of the phonon displacement vector, qz is the phonon

wave-number, x is the phonon frequency, and N is the num-

ber of atoms in the NW or MNW translational period. For an

atom at ~rn, the summation in Eq. (1) is performed over all

nearest and second-nearest atoms at ~rm. The description of

BVK and VFF models for 1D and 2D nanostructures were

reported by some of us elsewhere.45–48 In VFF model, we

take into account two-, three-, and four-particle interactions:

stretching, bending, stretching-stretching, stretching-bending,

and bending-bending. All force constants were obtained from

the best fit to experimental dispersion for bulk Si (Ref. 49)

and Ge.50 The calculations of the phonon thermal conductiv-

ities jNW
ph and jMNW

ph as well as TF per unit temperature gradi-

ent H in the NW and the MNWs were performed using the

expressions derived in Refs. 45 and 51 from the Boltzmann

transport equation,7,45,46,51,52

H ¼ 1

2pkBT2

X
s¼1;:::;3N

ðxs;max

0

½�hx�2tz;sðxÞstot;sðxÞ

� expð�hx=½kBT�Þ½expð�hx=½kBT�Þ � 1��2dx;

jNW
ph ¼H=ðdxdyÞ;

jMNW
ph ¼Hðl1

z þ l2
z Þ=ðd1

x d1
y l1

z þ d2
x d2

y l2z Þ:

(2)

Here, tz;s ¼ dxs=dqz is the phonon group velocity along the

NW or MNW axis, kB is the Boltzmann’s constant, �h is the

Planck’s constant, T is the absolute temperature, s enumerates

the phonon branches, and s�1
tot;sðxÞ ¼ s�1

U;sðxÞ þ s�1
b;s ðxÞ is the

total phonon relaxation rate for phonon mode (s,x). The

relaxation time sU;s for the Umklapp scattering is calculated

using the formula: s�1
U;s ¼ Bs xsðqzÞð Þ2T expð�Cs=TÞ (Refs. 7,

8, 46–48, 53), and sb;s is the relaxation time for boundary

scattering. In the case of NW, we can re-write it as

s�1
b;s ðxÞ ¼

1� p

1þ p

jtz;sðxÞj
2

1

dx
þ 1

dy

� �
: (3)

In the case of MNW, it takes the form

s�1
b;s ðxÞ ¼

X
i¼1;2

1=sðiÞb;sðxÞ;

1=sðiÞb;sðxÞ ¼

1� p

1þ p

jtz;sðxÞj
2

ni
core;s

1

di
x

þ 1

di
y

 !
þ ni

shell;s

1

di
x þ dGe

þ 1

di
y þ dGe

 !( )
; if ni

core;s=n
i
shell;s � d;

1� p

1þ p
jtz;sðxÞj

ni
shell;s

dGe
; ni

core;s=n
i
shell;s < d;

8>>>><
>>>>:

(4)

where

ni
core;s ¼

ðdi
x=2

�di
x=2

ðdi
y=2

�di
y=2

ðl1zþði�1Þl2z

ði�1Þl1z

j~wsðx; y; z; xÞj2dxdydz;

ni
shell;s ¼

ððdi
xþdGeÞ=2

�ðdi
xþdGeÞ=2

ððdi
yþdGeÞ=2

�ðdi
yþdGeÞ=2

ðl1zþði�1Þl2z

ði�1Þl1z

j~wsðx; y; z; xÞj2dxdydz

� ni
core;s: (5)

Here, p is the specularity parameter, which characterizes the

quality of interfaces. The parameter d is introduced by us to

classify different phonon modes (PMs): core-like, cladding-

like, and propagating. The quantities ni
core;s and ni

shell;s show

the relative portion of the phonon mode (s,x), concentrated

in the core or shell of the ith MNW segment, correspond-

ingly. Equations (3) and (4) represent an extension of for-

mula for the phonon–boundary scattering54 to the case of a

rectangular NW or MNW.45,51

In Eq. (4), we take into account that the core-like and

propagating PMs in Si/Ge MNWs partially scatter at Si/Ge

interfaces and outer boundaries while cladding-like (Ge-like)

modes with ni
core;s=n

i
shell;s < d scatter only at Si/Ge interfaces.

The parameter d represents a threshold value for a ratio

between the integrated phonon amplitudes concentrated in the

core ni
core;s and in the shell ni

shell;s of ith MNW segment. In our

analysis, we used d ¼ 0:1, which means that in the cladding-

like modes more than 90% of lattice vibrations from the ith
MNW segment occur in Ge-shell, while Si core-region is

depleted of phonons. A similar effect of the phonon depletion

was theoretically described by some of us for the acoustically

mismatched planar heterostructures, where part of the PMs is

pushed out into the acoustically softer layers.25 The mode-

dependent parameters Bs and Cs in the expressions for the

Umklapp scattering in Si/Ge MNWs were averaged for the

values of the Umklapp scattering parameters in bulk Si and

Ge so that Bs ¼ ðn1
core;s þ n2

core;sÞBSi þ ðn1
shell;s þ n2

shell;sÞBGe

and Cs ¼ ðn1
core;s þ n2

core;sÞCSi þ ðn1
shell;s þ n2

shell;sÞCGe. In the

case of Si NW and Si MNW, we have n1
shell;s ¼ n2

shell;s¼ 0 and

Bs¼BSi, Cs¼CSi. The bulk values BSi and CSi were taken

from Ref. 45, while BGe and CGe were determined by compar-

ing the calculated thermal conductivity of bulk Ge with exper-

imental data:55 BSi ¼ 1:88� 10�19s/K, CSi¼ 137.39 K,

BGe ¼ 3:53� 10�19s/K, CGe¼ 57.6 K.
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The phonon spectra in Si NW, Si MNW, and Si/Ge

MNWs were calculated from Eq. (1) for each value of qz

from the interval [0,qz,max], where qz,max¼ p/a for NW and

qz,max¼p/Lz for MNWs, where a¼ 0.543 nm is the lattice

constant of Si, and Lz¼ l1
z þ l2z is the period of MNW along

the Z-axis. In Figure 2, we show dependence of the phonon

energies on qz for the Si NW #1 (panel a) and Si/Ge

MNW#8-4 (panel b). The energy dispersion for phonon

branches s¼ 1–5, 7, 9, 11, …, 293 of the Si NW#1 and

s¼ 1�5, 25, 50, 75, …, 4150 of the MNW#8-4 are plotted

for comparison. The presented spectra were obtained using

BVK model. The total number of phonon branches Nb in Si

NWs and Si/Ge MNWs equals to the number of atoms in

the nanostructure period multiplied by three degrees of

freedom: Nb¼ 3� N. The number of phonon branches

Nb¼ 4152 in the MNW#8-4 is substantially larger than

Nb¼ 294 in the NW#1. Flattening of the phonon dispersion

branches in MNW leads to a decrease in the phonon group

velocities in MNW in comparison with NW. As a result, the

average phonon group velocities in Si/Ge MNWs are substan-

tially lower than those in both Si NW and corresponding Si

MNW. The color of the curves shows contribution of a given

PM (s,qz) to thermal transport: red (blue) color designates

maximum (minimum) participation. Since j is a sum of con-

tributions of all PMs, we also calculated partial contribution

of each mode. In Si NW, PMs with energy x � 10 meV carry

24% of heat while in the Si/Ge MNW#8-4 these modes carry

50% of heat. Therefore, participation of the higher energy

PMs in heat transport is substantially reduced in Si/Ge

MNWs. Similar results were obtained using VFF model.

The average phonon group velocity htiðxÞ ¼ gðxÞ=P
sðxÞ ðdxs=dqzÞ�1

is shown in Figure 2(c) for the Si NW#1,

Si MNW#8 and Si/Ge MNWs #8-4 and #8-10. Here, gðxÞ is

the number of the PMs with frequency x. Note that Ge shell

reinforces the decrease of hti making it especially strong for

the low- and middle-energy phonons with �hx < 40 meV.

Since these phonons are the main heat carriers in semicon-

ductor nanostructures, the strong decrease of their group

velocities significantly influences thermal conduction.

The dependence of j on temperature, T, for Si NW#1,

Si MNW#8, Si/Ge MNWs #8-1, #8-3, #8-7, and #8-10 is pre-

sented in Figure 3(a). The results of the calculations with

both BVK (solid curves and dashed curve) and VFF (dotted

curve) models are presented. The thermal conductivity of Si

MNW#8 is lower by a factor of 4.3–8.1 than that in Si

NW#1, depending on T. Additional strong decrease of j is

reached in Si/Ge MNWs. Increasing the thickness of Ge shell

to dGe¼ 7 ML leads to j decrease by a factor of 2.9–4.8 in

comparison with that in Si MNW#8, and by a factor of

13–38 in comparison with that in Si NW#1. The reduction

in j of Si/Ge MNWs is substantially stronger than that

reported for core–shell nanowires without cross-sectional

modulation.23,26–28,32,47 In the generic core-shell nanowires,

the j decrease is due to phonon hybridization, which results

in changes in the phonon DOS and group velocity. In

our core-shell MNWs, j reduction is reinforced due to local-

ization of some PMs in wider MNW segments. The localiza-

tion completely removes such phonons from the heat

transport. The difference in j calculated using BVK and

VFF models (see Figure 3(a)) is explained by the differences

in the phonon dispersion. It is small, constituting only

�5%�8%, depending on T.

A comparison of j of nanowires with the same cross-

sections is sufficient to make a conclusion about nanowires’

abilities to conduct heat. A lower j means lower heat trans-

fer. In the case of nanowires with various cross-sections, a

FIG. 2. Phonon energies as a function of the phonon wave vector qz in (a) a

generic Si nanowire with the lateral cross-section area 14 � 14 ML and (b)

a cross-section modulated Si/Ge nanowire with 14 � 14� 8� 22� 22� 8

ML Si core and 4 ML—thicker Ge shell. The color in the plot shows the rel-

ative participation of the PMs in heat transfer: from maximum (red) to mini-

mum (blue). Note, that cross-section modulation combined with coating

effectively removes the higher energy phonon branches from heat conduc-

tion. (c) Average phonon group velocity as a function of the phonon energy

shown for Si NW with the lateral cross-section area 14 � 14 ML, Si MNW

with dimensions 14� 14� 8� 22� 22� 8 ML and Si/Ge core-shell

MNWs with 14� 14� 8� 22� 22� 8 ML Si core and different dGe.
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nanowire with the minimum j may not necessarily possess

the minimum thermal transfer properties due to the differ-

ence in the cross-section areas. Therefore, in this case, a

comparison of TF is more illustrative. The dependence of the

ratio of TF at room temperature (RT) for MNWs and Si NW

on dGe is presented in Figure 3(b) for Nz¼ 4, 6, 8, 12. Two

points for Nz¼ 20 and 28 at dGe¼ 4 ML are also shown. All

curves demonstrate a maximum between dGe¼ 3 ML and

dGe¼ 6 ML. The increase in Nz leads to a shift of the maxi-

mum to lower values of dGe.

To explain the non-monotonic behaviour of the ratio

curves in Figure 3(b) we calculated the spectral density of

TF /ðxÞ, determined by the equation H ¼
Ðxmax

0
/ðxÞdx,

as a function of the phonon energy for Si NW, Si MNW and

Si/Ge MNWs. Our results show that in Si MNWs without Ge

cladding, TF is strongly suppressed in comparison with Si

NW due to modification of the phonon energy spectra lead-

ing to reduction of the phonon group velocities and localiza-

tion of PMs in nanowire segments. The influence of Ge shell

on the spectral density of MNWs is two-fold: (i) it reinforces

the decrease in the spectral density in Si/Ge MNWs as com-

pared with Si MNWs owing to a stronger decrease of the pho-

non velocities and stronger PM localizations; (ii) it increases

TF due to appearance of additional channels for heat transfer

through the Ge shell and attenuation of the phonon boundary

scattering of propagating and cladding-like PMs. An interplay

of these two opposite effects explains the non-monotonic de-

pendence of the TF ratio on dGe shown in Figures 3(b). The

difference between TF in MNWs and NWs becomes larger with

growing Nz and it reaches the maximum values of 10–11 at

Nz� 28 ML�32 ML. For Nz> 32 ML, TF ratio starts to

decrease due to redistributions in the phonon energy spectra and

heat conduction through Ge shell

The energy-dependent localization of the phonon modes

in the narrow segments of MNWs nnarrow ¼ ðn1
core þ n1

shellÞ �
100% is shown in Figure 3(c) for Si NW (dashed line),

Si/Ge MNW#8-2 (red triangles) and MNW#8-7 (blue

circles). Approximately, half of the PMs are concentrated in

the wide segments of MNW and have nnarrow < 30%, i.e. less

than 30% of the atomic vibrations of these modes take place

in the narrow segments of MNW. Many low-energy PMs in

MNWs with �hx � 15 meV are concentrated in Ge shell and

possess nSi ¼ ðn1
core þ n2

coreÞ � 100%< 20% (not shown in

the Figure 3). It means that more than 80% of atomic vibra-

tions in these modes occur in Ge shell. The number of the

PMs localized in Ge-shell increases with increasing shell

thickness. The demonstrated localization of certain PMs in

Ge shell or wide segments of MNWs is one of the reasons

for the strong inhibition of j in Si/Ge MNWs.

For ideally smooth interfaces, when all phonon scatter-

ing events are specular, p¼ 1. In our calculations, we used

p¼ 0.85, which corresponds to smooth NW surfaces with

small average roughness height D � 1 ML. We estimated D
from averaging the mode-dependent specular parameter

~pðq;DÞ ¼ expð�2q2D2Þ (Refs. 48, 54, 56, and 57) over all q:

p¼
Ð qz;max

0
~pðqÞdq=qz;max. The small roughness of NWs and

MNWs interfaces is beneficial for both maintaining high

electron mobility36,37 and for suppression of the phonon heat

conduction in MNWs.45 Some of us have recently shown

theoretically that increase of p leads to faster growth of the

FIG. 3. (a) Phonon thermal conductivity as a function of the absolute tem-

perature. (b) Ratio of thermal fluxes in Si NW and Si/Ge MNWs as a func-

tion of Nz. (c) Phonon modes localization as a function of the phonon energy

in a narrow segment of MNW. Results in (a-b) are presented for Si NW#1,

Si MNW#8 and Si/Ge MNW#8-dGe with different dGe. Results in (c) are pre-

sented for Si NW#1 (dashed line), Si/Ge MNW#8-2 (red triangles) and Si/

Ge MNW#8-7 (blue circles). Dotted curve in (a) shows phonon thermal con-

ductivity calculated using the VFF model of lattice vibrations. The results

demonstrate strong suppression of both thermal conductivity and thermal

flux in Si/Ge cross-section modulated nanowires. The thermal conduction in-

hibition is much stronger than previously reported and is achieved without

employing surface roughening.
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thermal flux in Si NW than in Si MNWs without claddings.45

This effect was attributed to the fact that the higher energy

PMs in MNW are excluded from thermal transport while

they participate in the heat transfer in NWs. As a result, the

ratio between TF in Si NW and Si MNWs increases with

increasing p.

The described approach for inhibition of the phonon

thermal transport that does not rely on additional surface

roughening and can be achieved with relatively smooth inter-

faces extends the possibilities of the phonon spectrum engi-

neering. It is distinctively different from the thermal

conductivity reduction in Si nanowires with amorphous

surfaces58,59 or Si/Ge quantum dots superlattices.60,61 One

should note also that the difference between the acoustic

impedance, g¼q� v, in Si and Ge is not large:

gSi¼ 19.6� 103 kg m�2 s�1 and gGe¼ 25.9� 103 kg m�2 s�1

(q is the mass density and v is the longitudinal sound veloc-

ity of the material). However, it is sufficient for inducing

substantial modification to the phonon spectrum and phonon

transport. At RT, the 3–6 ML—thick Ge shell suppresses TF

in Si/Ge MNW by an order of magnitude in comparison with

Si NW and by a factor of two in comparison with Si MNW

without cladding. As a result, j of Si/Ge MNWs is almost

three orders of magnitude lower than that of bulk Si. We

expect that a larger mismatch between the core and shell

impedances would lead to stronger inhibition of the phonon

transport.
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